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The other day the Sixth Grade of
Corter School visited the Ledger
:slot Times and they apparently en-
joyel their visit We certainly did
-
Yesterday we found three letters in
our mail box at home which is in-
dicative not onto of their appreciat-
ion, but of the quality of education
they are getting We doubt seriously
that we had either the appreciation
they expressed or the ability to
write such a letter, when we were
in tile sixth grade.
"Thank you so much for taking us
on a tour of the Ledger and Times
office It was a very pleasant ex-
nerience We enjoyed it iery much
We took up some of your time, but
we really enjoyed it Thanks again "
Beicerely. Kathy Recker
"flank you so much for letting us
visit the shop We enjoyed all the
interesting machine's that a part
of producing this daily newspaper
The teletype was very interesting_
It o amazing how the neos gilts
to Marray so fast It was a real
experience for me and I hope for
the other pupiLs that went" Yours
* truly, Karen Snow.
"Thank you for letting u.s come and
volt the neaspaper office We were
amazed at the things which we saw
ab Mani of us had never seen the
inside of a newspaper office and it
was quite an experience There were
mans' machines that we had never
drerned of" Yours truly Harold
Doran
•
Thaw* you boys and girls for such
nice letters When wt meet young
people like you, we know the future
of this nation will be in good hands
Yon are erring the most important
thing thta a young person should
do at your age, and that is to ob-
tain an education Without an edu-
cation today, a future is bleak in-
deed Get book knowledge. develop
common sense. learn Us live toge-
ther, and develop an outlook on
life that is healthy
-----
And now we hear from our friend
.1 B Curd who has proved that he




I only make this, ohort oration
Without the least equivocation
Or any false exaggeration
This paper Is read in every
nation.
I hope to win your approvation
, Therefore accept my resignation.
lk aays this verse is sort of crazy.
but Lewis Carron did pretty well
with "Through the Looking Glom"
which contains verse like liessare
*the Jabberwock".
Miss Carol Barrow of Hazel has a
pet alligator named Theodore
- --
There Is a difference between al-
ligators and crocodiles One of them
has a minable jaw, one of them is
larger than the other one, and one
of them is more riciou.s than the
other We don't remember which
is which.
That la sort of like trying to figure
out whether a snake is pohlonous or
I not, and checking such fmtures as




If we met one in the wilds we
would care less whether it is an
alligator or crocodile. We would






Essay winners at Kirksey Elementary School receive awards from Soil Conservation Dis-
trict officials Lowell Palmer, SCD Supervis3r, hands prizes to Larry Dale Tabers, first
place winner, Anita Pendergrass, second place winner, and Lagenia Darnell, third place
winner B H Dixon. SCD Supervisor, is out of the picture at the right.
Buddy Sykes
Returned To
Is Henry Court Will
Home Winners of the 1964 Soil Con.ser- Name New Judge
Max M "Buddy" Sykes. 1003
Coldwater Road. returned to his
home Wednesday after having un-
dergone back surgery at the Bap-
tist Hospital. Memphis, Tenn. on
Tuenday. December 1.
Sykes Is employed by the Pen-
n:sit Company at Calvert City He
is married to the former Joanna
Allaritten, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Wendell Allbroten. and they
have one son Shea
Mrs Sykes wa.s with her husband
In Memphis until Sunday when she
returned home to resume her pos-
ition aS fourth grade teacher at




William Floyd Oregon, brother of
Ivan Ciream of Murray and Boyce
Cream of Farmington. died at his
home in the Cuba Community Tues-
day at 10 p.m, after an extended
illness
The deceased was 77 years of age
was employed as custodian of Cuba
High School for seven years before
his retirement He was born July
17, 1897 in Graves County and was
the son of the late James and Fanny
Clooch Gream
Other survivors include his wife.
Mrs Mary Johneion Cream: two
sons, Glenn Gream and Elmo
()ream of Detroit, Mu-h . daughter.
Mrs Roy L Evann of Cuba. with
whom he made has home; 11 grand-
children, tune great grandchildren
and four step grandchildren, a as-
ter, Mrs Lois Wilbanits of Ypsil-
anti. Mich. Several nieces and
nephews
Cream WW1 a member of the Cuba
Baptist Church where funeral ser-
vices will be held with Bro Charles




W lanind Wow ineroarsiosol
 ̀ —.11111,
Kentucky I kr, 7 e m 354 3,
down 0.4; below darn 309 1. down
2.4.
Barkley Darn headwater 3306,
down 0.5; tailwater 3091. down 51.
Sunrise 6.59; sunset 4 40.
Moon sets 1:33 p.m.
Western Kentucky Cloudy and
warmer with rain beginning this
afternoon and continuing tonight
and Friday Low tonight low to mid
40s
HI - LO
NEW YORK rat - The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the U S Weather Bureau, exclud-
ing Alaaka and Hawaii. Wax 20 be-
low zero at Old Town, Maine The
highest reported Wednesday was
78 it Banta Barbara. Calif.
vation Essay Contest have been
selected in each of the schools en-
tering the contest, according to
Lowell Palmer. Chairman of the
Calloway County Sod Conservation
Dist net
Subject of the essay was . "Fish
and Wildlife — Its benefit to my
Community The winning county
essay is being selected from the top
essay in each school Writer of the
sinning essay will receive a 1125 00
savings bond and the erany win
compete with other cosintS winners
for state wide awards.
Awards of $500 $300 and $200
are being given for the first se-
cond and third place essays in each
school School winners are as
Kutsey '1st , Larry Dale
Tabers 2nd, Anita Pendergrass
4 3rd) Lagema Da.rneH. Faxon '1st)
Rita Chaney .2nd Joseph Franklin
Miner 13rdi Donna Diane McDoug-
al:- Hazel tlat. Cynthia Cooper
'2nd' Sharon Underwood I3rdi Called Last Night
Sharon Erwin, Cr/Poway County
High 4 1St i Jimmy Jackson 4 2ndi
Henry Armstrong 3rd. Keith Stark:
Murray College High fist, Terry
Lee Obert
A total of 288 essays were enter-
ed in the contest The essay contest
is sponsored by the local Soil Con-
servation District and a Louisville
newspaper in cooperation with
school officials
PARIS. Tenn Pet — Special ses-
sion of the Henry County Court
will be held Dec 9 to select a
successor to County Judge Ellis J
Carter who died Tuesday night
Carter who Was 78 became coun-
ty Judge in 1960 and was responsible
for spearheading completion of the
Hnri County General Hospital,
sievating the county airport to first
class,, status. completion of a new
50-bed nursing home and avoiding
a lawsuit with the cos of Pars
Vet' the issue of electric power as
equivalents.
Funeral ser‘ices will be held Fri-
day at Oak Hill Baptist Church,
Fire Department Is
Two trucks from the Murray Fire
Department answered the two alarm
fire last night at 7 15 to the home
of Mr and Mrs Harold Speight at
400 Scsr(h 16th Street
Grease was reported to be on
fire, but the flames had been ex-
tizwuished by the time of the ar-
rival of the firemen.
Changes Made In Chemistry
At MSC With Honors Program
"Significant modifications in
course offeriegs and curricula of
the ctiemistry department" were in-
itiated this fall, announced Dr W
E Blackburn, head of the Murray
State Colette chemistry department
"An 'honors type' cher-ovary ma-
jor MIR implemented, and an op-
portunity for advanced phicement
was offered to all entering fresh-
men who had high school credit in
this subject Both programs seem
to be working satisfactorily." Prof
Blackburn Said
Each student registering for the
non-terminal General Chemistry
course this fall Was given a pro-
ficiency examination in the subject_
Those students who scored extreme-
ly high on this test were invited to
enter an 'honor type- program lead-
ing to the chemistry major which
includes Qualitative analysis in the
second semester of the Freshman
year and Physical Chemistry in
the Junior year Two courses in ad-
vanced chemietro each semester will
be 'given in the senior year for a
total of 46 semester hours in chem-
istry with supporting courses in
mathematics and physics
A number of new courses were
established in activating this pro-
gram These include Chemical Lit-
ers titre, Biochemistry, Radice:hem-
'Oro. Advanced Organic Chemistry.
and expanded provisions for Senior
Research
Twelve students ere currently en-
rolled in this honors program Par-
ticipants in this program and their
high schools are. William Clegett,
—
Elizabethtown. Preston Forsythe,
Caldwell Co . Donna Rae Hall. Liv-
ingston Central, Joe R Holloway.
Wing°. Steve Allen McCoy, Murray.
Mary Ann Murphy, Balard Memor-
ial. Roger Wayne Omer, Sturgis:
Ray H Parmelee. Murray, Jame*
Pittman, Ballard Memorial, John
F Rome. Murray. Jonathan Nicholas
Terhose, Murray. Lee Crow: Wash-
burn, South Marshall
Dr Pete Panzer& is teaching the
honors group this fall, and Prof
Howell Clark still be the instructor
during the spring semester
Ninety- seven other students who
also did well on this examination
were permitted to enroll in an ad-
vanced placement course in Gen-
eral Chemistry which will permit
them to include certain advanced
chemistry courses in their major,
thus providing an opportunity for
a stronger undergraduate back-
ground without spending additional
time on their college study.
The new procedure Is also ad-
vantageous to those students elect-
ing a Chemistry InfiljOr who have
not had an opportunity to take
courses in high school chemistry
or whose background is not strong
These students are enrolled in S one
semester elementary course suceess-
ful completion of which will permit
them to enter either the advance
placement sequence or the honors
sequence of courses. One-hundred
thirty-weven students are presently
enrolled in this course.
Missing Woman Cotton ReferendumWill Be Held Here
On December 15Found Hanged
In Lake Cabin
The body of Mrs. Attie R. Crain.
ge 73. was discovered yesterday af-
erricon in a cabin on the lane lead-
ing to her home near Kentucky
Lake on Ledbetter Church Road.
Mrs. Crain was reported missing
Tuesday about 11 a.m. by some of
her neiOhbors who said she had not
been seen once Wedniesday. De-
cember 2
Calloway County Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman went to her home and
searched through her belongings to
find the name of her son, Joseph
Crain of Oceanside, California, and
immediately called him to see if
she had been in contact with him
Rickman said a search was made
of the area and the son called him
back Wednesday to tell him that
he had not been able to find her
at any place he had called
A special search party of 12 to
14 men was formed by Sheriff Rick-
man to conduct a more thorough
search of the errtare area and yes-
terday as Walter Conner of Con-
ner Livestock was walking around
this cabin, he detected a screen
which was loose, opened the win-
dow, and discovered the body of
Mrs Crain who was hanging from
a rafter after having stepped upon
a footboard of a bed and dropping
off between the bed and a stove
the Sheriff said '
Rickman said Mrs Crain was
able to just step into the house
from the back window as it is on
the ground. but the front of the
cabin oas high off the ground as It
is built on a hillside Mrs Crain*s
glasses and plastic rainscraf were
found on the table in the cabin.
The sheriff said he found no
evidence of foul play as her foot-
prints were stall visible as she made
her entry into the house.
Rickman notified the Calloway
County Coroner. Max H Churchill.
who conducted a Coroner's inquest
arriving at the verdict of suicide
by hanging and strangulation
The coroner's jury NVILS composed
of Frank Keehn. Walter Connor,
Gene Parker Roy BOaard. Loyd
Green. and 0 C Haney
Mrs Otain had come to Calloway
County about three years ago and
bought some land to take up resi-
dence here She had retired from
employment at Kehrigg's in Battle
Creek. Mich . before coining to the
county She lived alone at hes- house
Survivors Maude two sons, Jo-
seph A Cram of Oceanside. Calif-
ornia, and Charles A Crain of
Armarillo. Texas three sisters, Mrs
Virginia Kramer and Mm Helen
Munyon of LAIS Angeles. California.
and Mrs Evelyn Abbott of Detroit.
Mich, three brothers. Roy Casey of
Lynnwood. California, Rows Casey of
three brothers, Roy Casey of Lynn-
wood: California. Roos Casey of
LOA Angeles. California. and R. C
Casey of Hardin Route One: one
granddaughter, Mess Dianne Crain
of Amarillo. Texas.
Foneral services will be held at
the Farley Funeral Horne in Battle
Creek Mich Saturday at 3 30 p in
with burial in the Memorial Park
Cemetery there The Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Home is in chant*. of
Murray arrangements and friends
may call there until 7:30 tonight at
which time the remains will be
taken to Fulton where they will be
shipped by train to ihittle Creek,
Almo PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The Almo Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet Monday. December 14. at 7
pm at the school
All parents and interested citizens
of -the community are united to at-
tend the meeting
Dr. Louis Evans
To Preach On Sunday
Dr Louis H Evans psir inent
clergyman who is to add oWs the
Faculty-Campus Chaplains, group
at their dinner on Saturday even-
ing will occupy the pulpit of College
Presbyterian Church at the 10 45
o'clock service on Sunday morn-
ing. 4Dr Evans was a seminary
classeriate of the church's pastor,
the tev Henry McKenzie
Prsfes,sor Carl Rogers director of
the church choir. kannounces that
m addition to the rhorning anthem,
Mias Suzanne Corleton will sing
• solo.
o
Notices of individual farm acreage
allotments for the 1966 upland cot-
ton crop have been mailed to far-
mers in Calloway County, according
to 011ie C. Hall Chairman. ASCS
"committee. He pointed out that
•ny question about the allotments
hould be taken up immediately
vith the AJ3CS County Committee.
The Chairman said that the m-
ention is to let farmers know how
'he altotment program will affect
heir farms prior to the Dec. 15 re-
ferendum on marketing quotas for
;he 1965 cotton crop The law re-
quires a favorable vote by at least
t u- t hit& of the growers voting
it order to keep marketing quotas
iii effect Growers eligible to vote
in the referendtun are those who
lase a 1965 cotton allotment.
If the vote is favorable, Mr Hall
explained, quotas will apply to the
1965 upland cotton crop, with pen-
alties on any excess cotton produc-
ed, price-support loans to growers
who do not exceed their farm acre-
age allotments will be available at
level within the range of from 65
:o 90 percent of panty, and addit-
ional price support in the form of
payments will be made to growers
who keep their acreage within the
fann's "domestic allotment "
If the vote is unfavorable, he ad-
ded, there will be no quotas or pen-
alties on the 1966 cotton crop, no
price-support payments, and price-
support loans to growers who do not
exceed their farm acreage allot-
ments wit be available at 50 per-
cent of parity.
Calloway County received an al-
lotment of 90 acres for distribution
to growers in producing their 1965
cotton crop This represented the
county's share of the national allot-
ment acreage of 16.2007000 acres, in-
cluding a national reserve of 200,-
000 acres to take care of rrummuni
farm allotments
The Young place for the Decem-
ber 15 referendum will be at the





New highway and bridge f311-
Hies casting almost 39 int/lion will
be officially dedicated at the Bark-
ley Canal Bridge at 1100 am., De-
cember 12, according to Colonel
James B Newman. District Engineer
of the Nashville District. Corps of
Engineers. US Army
State county. and city officials.
and community leaders of the area.
will be present for the ceremony
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
will be the principal .speaker for
the opening of the canal bridge.
which will serve- as the major entry
for public use of the land-between-
the-lakes area now being developed
by the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Reverend Wade Cunningham. Past-
or of the Grand Rivers Baptist
Church will deliver the dedicat-
oriel paryer
According to the District Engineer,
the ceremonies will be conducad
on the south side of the bridge, lo-
cated on State Highway 463 The
cutting of the ribbon at about 11:25
•.m will be followed by an official
motorcade crossing of the bridge
and the opening of the bridge to
public use.
This ceremony will also symboli-
cally dedicate nearly 50 miles of
*ate an dfederal highway relocat-
ions within the state of Kentucky
whichare affected by the Barkley
Project. These relocated highways
provide a modern transportation
network to serve the area surround-
ing the Barkley Reservoir.
Colonel Newman said that the
public is cordially invited to this
dedication Adequate parking space
is available. The Kentucky High-
way Patrol will assist the public in




Several arrests were made by the
Murray Police Department yester-
day and last night, according to
Chief of Police Burman Parker.
Chief Parker said one person was
arrested for driving while )ntoxicat-
ed. one person for public drunken-




Tragedy Strikes Family As
Home And Contents Burned
Tragedy in the form of fire struck
the family of Mr and Mrs Frank-
lin Miller yesterday about noon
when their home and contents was
completely consumed by flames.
The Millers resided in a five room
frame house on the Roberts farm
located on the Shiloh Road just off
Highway 94 East. Only a mattress
was pulled from the flaming in-
ferno when help arrived at the scene
of the fire
Mrs. Miller and her four pre-
school children had gone to the
home of her sister-in-law. Mrs
Hampton Boggess, and when they
received the word of the fire from
a passerby they were too late to
enter the house. It is thought the
fire started in the attic of the home.
Mr and Mrs. Miler have seven
children three of whom are stu-
dents at Faxon Elementary School.
Franklin Jones, principal of the
school said yesterday that the three
boys are very fine students and
that only yesterday morning Joseph
age 13, an eighth grade student,
had received a prize of three dol-
lars for winning second place in
the Soil Conservation Essay con-
test He has made all A's for the
past five years. Jones said, shit* he
has been principal of the school.
Johnny a member of the seventh
grade, and Tom, a member of the
fifth grade. are also very good stu-
dents Mr Jones said. The other
children are Linda age five. Bren-
da, age three. Mark, age two. and
Robert age six months
All the clothing for the family
was burned and donations of any
kind. including clothes, furniture
etc. are being taken at the school
Their sizes are as follows Mr Mil-
ler 16 shirt, 32 waist. 36 length;
Mrs Millet. 14 dress. 7's shoe;
Joseph. 5'o shoe, 12 pants. 12 shirt:
Ringo Mobbed As
He Leaves Hospital
LONDON rei Beatle fans rang-
ing in age from 5 to 85 mobbed
Ringo Starr today when he was re-
leased from the nospital where he
had his tonsils removed
"I feel fine the mop-haired
drummer said oefore plunging intc
a crowd shrieking "Ringo Ringo,"
He managed to make his way to a
chauffeur driven car parked nearby
and sped away Screaming teen-
agers and young women pounded on
the roof of the ear
Ringo looked rather pee and ser-
ious He was wertrires a gaudy check-
ed suit over an equally gaudy check-
ed shirt
"Theo have been burned." he
shouted to fans who wanted to
know what happened to his tonsils
Sonic Beatlernaniacs had expressed
a desire to get the tonsils as a me-
mento of their idol.
"Ringo was a model patient." said
the nurse in charge of the private
hospital wing where he recuperated
from the nurgery.
Ringo said he would be staying
home for a while, resting up.
Kentucky
News Briefs
/iv United Press International
TULE FETE SET
RICHMOND, Ky. ITT — The
traditional "Hanging of the Greens"
ceremony and presentation of Han-
del'a "Messiah" on Sunday mark the
official beginning of the Christmas
season at Eastern Kentucky State
College. A 250-voice choir directed
by Tom Lancaster, will prevent the
oratorio from the Messiah
NAMED TO YOUTH POST
FRANKFORT. Ky — Miss
Betty Kirlin, Louisville. coordinator
of services for the Kentucky Society
for crippled Children, will take of-
fice as executive secretary of the
Kentucky Commission on Children
and Youth Jan I
HOLD CHRISTMAS SHOW
FRANKFORT, Ky 1111 - The
Wayne Tyler Show, a highlight of
Christmas festivies at the Frank-
fort State Hospital and School for
the mentally retarded Friday For-
mer Gov and Mrs Bert Comte are
to be special guests at the per-
formance
Johnny, 3 shoe, 10 pants 11 shirt;
Toni. 4 shoe. 10 pants 10 shirt;
Linda. 12 shoe. 6 dress: Brenda.
shoe. 4 dress: Mark and Robert ago
2 and six months.
Mr. Miller. age 50, is in ill health,
but works at odd jobs and at the
State Part in the season months
Mrs. Miller is a native of Austria
where she and Mr. Miller met and
were married during World War II
Mrs. Miller was studying to laa
a dentist in Lentz. Austria, whin
she met Mr. Miller. She returned
to her home in Vienne. Austria, to
find that her parents had been kil-
led in a bombing raid and her tiro.
ther had been killed in the war,
Mr and Mrs. Miller were married,
but Mr Miller had to return to
the United States without her Ait
all her birth records had been
destroyed by the bombing raids 1,a
the war, Ma Miller had to struggle
with "red tape" before being able
to get her to the United States
Miller went back to Austria aa
a government civilian employee awl
worked for a year before he Was able
to get Mrs Miller and the two olds,
boys. Joseph and. Johnny, to the
States Both the older boys wens
born in Austria Mrs Miller swots
English fluently and is a well edu-
cated person
The family will be staying with
Mr and Mrs Hampton Boggess tem-
porarily The children at school
were notified of the fire and Mr
Jones took them home about 12 30
pm Wednesday to be with the
rest of the family
The eighth grade at Faxon school
has decided to forgo the exchang-
ing of gifts in their room for Christ-
mas and give the one dollar each
would give, for a gift to Joseph On
Wednesday, December 23. the day
school will be dismissed for Christ-
mas the school „plan.s to have a





FRANKFORT, Ky — Most
Kentuckiana who itemize deduct-
ions on their 1964 individual income
tax returns won't be able to deduct
as much for the state sales tax as
they did last year. 
1
State Revenue Commissioner J
E L.uckett announced Wednesday
that the state had revised its isles
tax deductibility table in cantor-
mance with a similar revision by
the Internal Revenue Service.
He said the IRS recently revised
all deductibility tables for sales tax
states based upon updated studies
of family income and expenditure
pa terrb5
A comparison of the 180 categories
of the revised table with the one
Ill the 1963 table indicated deduct-
ions higher in 15 instances -,moist
of them in the higher income brac-
k or the very lowest. Deductions
in seven other categories renuuned
the same and all the rest were low-
ered
strr instance • Kentuckian with
two other dependents that earned
$4.500-$5.000 1,1 year ago could claim
a $90 sales tax deduction: that year
it would be only $82
A Kentuckian with three other
dependents, who earned $9.500-810.-
000 in 1963 could claim • state
sales tax deduction of $148 Under
the exaco conditions this year he
could claim only $126
As another illustration a Ken-
tuckian with five or more other de-
pendents who earned $6.00-86.500
last year was permitted a $125 sales
tax deduction. This year he would
be permitted to deduct only $111
In actual practice, the reductions
of deductibility will make very lit-
tle difference in the rate of tax
owed, or refund tube credited, to
the average taxpayer.
— _
Open House To Be
Held By Club Sunday
An open house will be held at the
Calloway Counts' Country Club on
Sunday December 13 from 400 to
7 00 pm
The annual event witl be held In
the club house and is given each
year by the directors of the club
Each member of the club may
bring one in-town guest tone couple
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"The Ott:Wending Civic Knot of • Community is *A
Integrity of us Newspaper'
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 10, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - A State. Department spokesman com-
menting on taly*s decision to stablish trade. relations with
Red V tuna:
"We understand the trade office will be strictly commer-
cial and technical in nature and that their 'establishment
in no sense implits political recognition by Italy Of CoMMtin-
ist Chinese regime."
NEW YORK -.Former President Eisenhower calling for
unity in GOP ranks:
"We are very anxious that there be no bloodletting and
no vindictiveness We want all groups to remain in the
party. We are not trying ter kick anybody out."
ROME - Premier Moise Tshothbe of the Congo discuss-
ing his meeting with Pope Paul VI:
We are persuaded that the counsel of this great man
of peace will be of comfort to us."
NITED NATIONS. N.Y. - Sundanese foreign minister
objecting to Western intervention in the Congo:
-The Congo can be cured only by Africa itself. It does
not need foreign witch doctors It will only cet sicker from
their miracle drugs."
-
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 10, 1964
A STITCH IN T1141-The nation's newest Polaris submarine. the BanjarnIn Franklin, slides
into the Thames River at Groton, Conn. Two of Franklin's descendants christened it.
Murray State To
Play Oglethorpe
The Murray State Thorough-
breds. a tough, two-game road trip
back of them, will play Oglethorpe
at Murray Friday niAt.
The Racers. who trounced Cani-
sius 92-81 and were anged by
Bradley 76-74 over the weekend,
non stand at 2-1 for the season.
' They ilk,/ hold a 73-71 win over
Arkansas State.
The scrappy Racers came from
9 points irtund to beat .Caninus
going away. Against Bradley. they
led mint of the nrst half, fell be-
hind by 16 point,' early in the sec-
ond half when they 1...4 their
shooting eyes. and then alrinnt
pulled the imme out in the (inning
minutes
Coach Cal Luther said that he
.saldn't be more pleased with the
pmaress the Racers are making.
-They pkeyed good baskettrall on
sir roan trip. We got good pLey
from our septsomi,res, pr.articularly
"Inrb McP'nerson and Ri.k Miller
el I t'i't any enough hobut nuts
nell our veterans played. They
2.1..e us some great leadership and
'Pint -
John Namciu is leading the tcom
in 'miring after three Oates with
a 19.7 average. McPherson is av-
eraging 167. Gene Pendletsin 15.0,
ittewart Johnson 14.7. and Hen-
n'? Goheen 83. McPherecen is the
leare'erletellne rein •under with 11 7
a game Juliann has 103. NIIITICIU
has 1.4,', 25 of 23 free throws to lead
'"'cam in that deportment
Oglinherpe will earl nve let-
termen who pnayed agairet the
Racers last year The petnels crirn-
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tough zone defense which made
them one of the Racers' merit trou-
blesome opponents two years ago.
Lest year, the Racers played one
of their best games cat Inc serason
against the Petrels and won 83-57.
The Racers will piny New Mexi-
co State at Murray next Monday
night. The Agitate have one of the
tallest players ill the country in
7-1 center Mike Debich. The Ag-
mes 'are a butt-breaking learn and
play a man-to-man defense.
The Racer freshmen, will Pia,'
prennunailes to both games. Mt.
Vernon Jr. College will be the toe







Sports R•ports for the
Calloway County Laker,
Ca1ioway Ci.urity Lak.irs
will play the Intayfieki Cardinals
Friday night, December 11. at
Mayfield. • I
M.uytap1ayer- are
Bennett. NI. Wheeler. arid H:'
Their leading rebounder is 6'2"
Cecil Finn. ii The Cantina:,
won one sane and lust one game.
Cal..inay thin fer in Inc
has hnsi !neer teidirn in full strength
for ono,. four of their eight gernes.
Jerry Joseph is stall out with
a am-wiled ankle and Stan Key may
oe out due Li, a pulled muscle
intua 3.:s2aky.Ci. 1. hoping to have all
their players back in shape and
ready to play for the Chri,tritas
Tournament at Tngg County on






or net: behind th
With two wins 'n m two
Mkt Tigers will fa Paducah
Tilghman Tornado tumorrow night
in the gymriasium. Genie time will
be 6745 for the B-Team game, with
the varsity game following imme-
chn.':nch ly.n Bob Toon believes his
team is hustling and with more
praetice and more games played
they will produce a team to watch.
Lust Tuesday night's rallIe with
Mayfield was played to a capacity
gem and games like this are very
interesting and exciting. Back
Tier basketball with your pres-
ence tomorrow night
By United Prime International
NEW YORK The chances of a
general ea-tease in the name in-
terest rate on busineee leans charg-
rd by banks receded Friday follow-
ing the rewinding of an increase
o• ths •rgf-A (14 tae four bank-
, •• 'Ind needed their prime rate.
T': • F t National Bank of Inn-
ten ..roeled it, increase Thor'-
i.n. -ant, ference It, the wishes of
-.'lent Johnson" Major New
Ynrk indicated that the
--Prendernsv-nryneentinei eliminated
any chance or i- rise in the near
future.
DETROIT: Auto manufacturer!'
plan recaird assemblies 'hi. week.
Preductis n is slated at 222.960 Cars.
up 38 per cent over last week and
111 per cent &heed at,, the pre. ious
high set in late November of last
veer. Side. for the final third nf
November edged above 1963. but
voltore. for the full month fell
short of last year.
NEW YORK: Retail Drug and
Chemical Co. and Thatcher Glans
have Conclishni a tentative agree-
Ment to merge, in an exchange of
Mot* valued at $66 millinn The
agreinnent subjeel to appeival
of director!, and Stockholders of




By United Press international
Kentucky 100 Iowa State 74
UK Froth 107 Iowa State 74
UK Fresh 107 Bellarnune Fr 62
fli-tcrti. 94 Marshall 66
Transynania 106 Centre 87
Berea 96 Wilmington 85
St Ron 59 V Madonna 65




LEXINGTON, Ky. 1UPli - Let
someone else warm the bench,
LOule Dampier wants to play for
Kentue-ky.
Benched Monday against North
Carolina, Dampier was returned
to the lineup here Thursday night
and responded with a 37-point
bombardment as Kentucky blitzed
Iowa State 100-74.
After the North Carolina game,
coach Adolph Rupp had second-
guess-id nirnself with the comment
,1
that he probably shou:d have gone
along with airnpier at a starting
guard.
When the „iikiiarrapclis :who-
more did get in the game, he
failed to score. Rupp observed in
retrospect that it was putting the
youngster under heavy pressure to
insert him in the game in such
circumstances.
In benching Dampier Monday,
the Baron departed from the time-
honerrei axiom of "never break
tap a winning combination."
He had that combination on the
floor against Oowa State, once
Tommy Kron entered to play the
point man in the Wildcats' aggres-
sive 1-3-1 zone defense.
The score was 29-24 when Rupp
called for the zone. From that
point, the Cats accelerated into a
46-28 lead and the Cyclones were
reduced to gentle zephyrs.
Dampier sniped away for 19
points in the first half and added
18 in the second stanza before
corning out in the final two nain-
Utes.
In addition, the trigger-quick
six-nxiter showed an uncanny
knack for getting position on re-
bounds as he pulled down nine.
He was second only to Ken-
tucky% 6-loot-ti center John Ad-
ams in rebounding. Adams took 10
off the boards,
Sophomore Pat Riley provired
i
the chief scorng support for Dam-
pier as he notched 18 points In
Kentucky's three games, he has
I been the steadfast scorer He tal-lied 17 against Iowa and 16 against
North Carolina.
Others in double fie nee were
Kron with 12 points aid Larry
C.Inley wen
Al Koch. 6-foot-3 forward. top-
ped Iowa State with 14 plaints.
The Wildcats, ranked No. 10 in
the nation in a United Press In-
ternational poll this win take a
2-1 record into their 'clash with
Syracuse here Saturday night.
Syracuse, rated-one of the best
teams in the East, was upset by
Cornell 73-72 Wednesday night.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Leslie Co,676 Hindman 6 0 n
Hazard 50 Carr Creek 45
Berea ti Estill Co. 56
Trimb'e Co. 76 Owen Co. 60
Montgomery Co. 54 St. Pat 69
St. Augustine 68 St. Francis 41
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
North Carolina 82 Kentucky 67
Xavier 96 Union 66
Pikeville 81 Ciariberland 80
Ky. State 80 Ky. Wesleyan 74
Georgetown 91 Oakland City 81
Bradley 76 Murray 74
Gannon 81 Villa Madonna 65
Paduc;:h JC 81 Murray Fr 78
tilt Years Ago Today
Si TIalna .1(.E
Deaths reported tcday we:e :.irs. 1..2nnIs Carson, age 46
Mrs, Martha Garland, age 83, Paul W. Beale, age 37, and
Mrs. Maude D. Cooper, age 73.
Dr. Conrad H. Jones was elected president of the Callo-
way County Medical Society at its last meeting.
Total sales of one-sucker tobacco amounted to 1,091,945
pounds as reflected in the last report of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association.
The ntusic students of Mrs. I). F. McConnell held their
annual recital and party at the Wo:nan's Club House with
their parents and invited guests in attendance.
NORTHENS
DISCOUNT
ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE
FRIDAY NIGHT
Between . . .
5:00 Kr.i. 1011 8:110 1).1.
Come look them over! Come try them out!
They're in our showroom now-ready for you to see and drive. So come
on in and get the full story on the beautiful new Chevrolets for '65.
'6.'7 Chrrrorel Impala Surer Sport Coupe
'65 Chevrolet
Nor :Corer Corsa Sport Coupe
'65 Corvair
Tt's a longer, lower, wider, roomier,
quieter, handsomer, swankier kind
of Chevrolet. Fact is, just about
everything's new right down to the
4
Ti's a rapier looking, quicker siOPT-
ing. flatter cornering, roomier rid,ng
kind of Corvair for '65. With a
longer, wider new Body by Fisher.
road. And even Anal seem newer.
Because now Chevrolet'm .1i.t.
smooth ride is smoother than ever.
And we're itching to show it oil.
And up to 1S0 hp available in the
new Corsas. Where do you find nut
about this firsthand? Junt follow
the enthusiasts-to our shorwrvora.
.11fore.to see, more to try in the ears more people buy
Choose a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II,Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's
14-5851
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By JOSEPH L. MYLES
United Press International
WAS, /II NOTON ( UPI i — The
earth may be 150 million years
older thon you thou:dd.
This was sit:weeded Tuesday in
the ar.nied report of the Carnegie
In,tittitiGn of Washington.
The genen1wa(.cc)tad figure
"blot- the earth's age has been 4.55
,billion years. But the Carnegie In-
stittition and the U. S. Geological
Survey, working together, have
come up with new information
which indicates the earth is 4.7
billion years old.
The reoort covered a wide va-
riety of resesrch subjects ranging
frcrri the evolution of animals to
mv.-terion. obites ts de es-tcd tar our
11111trward the edge of the universe.
Althroli the e-r$4 :,ppts;irs to be
more elderly than previously
thoveht the Milky Way galaxy,
the aggregation of stars which in-
cludes the sun, appears to be hold-
ing its own. Nw investigation's
support the currently accepted be-
tter that the Milky Way is about-
12 billion years old.
Research Grows
• Carnegie President Caryl P. Has-
kins ai,i in a statement accom-
panying the report that !scientific
re-gear-hi has 'crown explosively in
all of the world's industrial na-
tion..
Science has become• so Important
to nations and Is supported at such
his levelS by the public-415 bil-
lion a year in this country—that it
trav berome "as directly acounta-
gibItS" to the nublic "as any,., other
activity of like social impact," he
Other highlights of the report:
Quasi-t-tellar ()Meets: The num-
ber of these distant objects. which
apnear to be neither stars nor gal-
• axies, has been raised to 19 with
eight other "probable identifica-
tions.** "Quasars," as they have
abbnen nicknamed. are the most dis-
tant objects thus far observed and
the meet powerful radiators of
energy known.
One is 2.5 trillion times as bright
as the sun. Another is rushing a-
way from earth at more than 100,-
000 miles a second. It is so distant
- that the radiation by which it was
.itetorted -has been on its way to





A HEAD OP TIME-This ROMP
girl is a bit ahead of time RA
she strolls down the Via
Frattina with a Christina -
tree hairdo, plus trimming
ENROLLMENT FOR DEGREES
11:111=1111IIK
.1954 2 469 000
FRESHMEN FOR DEGREES
1964 1 234 806
1963 1.055 146
1962 1.038 620




ENROLLMENX In 2,135 colleges
and universities in the U.S.
has more than doubled In the
past decade, the U.S. Office
of Education reports, with
figures used in this chart.
4111 The students are postwar
babies grown up. Percent-
age of women students went
up slightly this year for the
eighth consecutive time, to
38.11- par cent.
•
of the universe." 
Central Core Larger
1MalnutritionEarth's heart: Sesmic studies in- .
the earth is about 2 per cent larg-
dilate the dense central core of 1[,,
er than previously indicated. The:Great Danger
new figure for its diameter is 2,-
120 miles, an increase of 40 miles. F
Oldest rocks: Samples from St.
Paul's Rocks, a small group of is-
mauls in the mkt-Mtantic, may be
as old as 4.5 billion years, accord-
ing to new analyses. This would
make them the oldest known. They
may be part of the original mantle
the earth.
The report also noted progress
nr-niatt-t standing hotv the - body's
organs are formed, how living cells
dilfereittiate. and how DNA, .the
gcnetic material of cells, has in-
anunal evolution
or Children
WASHINGTON tUP11 — Among
hungry peoples half the world over
a child on the way may be the
innocent cause of -doom for one but
recently arrived.
This was brought out today at
the international conference on
lareVeifflon of rnalnutrItior. in firt'
school child, being held at the Na-
tion Academy of Sciences.
One of the commonest maladies
among children In underdeveloped
nations is xeroptithairnia, all eye
disease which threatens its victim.s
with 61i:iciness and vene death.
11 is widespread in Latin Ameri-
ca, the Maidle East, India, Africa,
and Southeast Asia. Its cause Is
01 v:tainia A which 4 found
in mothers' milk and greens and
carrots.
A -Odd that is weaned too soon
after birth, because its mother has
become prtgnant again, is a likely
cabdidate for xerophthalmia as
well a,3 other afflictions caused by
nrilnutrition.
Malnourished children suffering
from this disease "have a much
!!!!fher mortality," he said, "Ulan
(Smelly malnourished but
eye lesions."
vention of xeropthalnda ir.
e,yunt; children obviously "requires
• ,',•,71 in the realm of family plan-
_ Met area said. In some re-
glom, emergency measures are coil-
ed for. These might inleude
tration o lingo doses of vita-
min A to maInct.rished children
during the first six months.
Dr. Donald S. McLaren, nutrition SAVES CALF'S LIFE
-
and time American University Of PO'NEMASS.E. Franca (UPI) —
Beirut, told the conference tha: A farmer's meroth-to-tnouth reeus-
blind:ices is not tame only docm , elation waved the life of one of his
hanging over the child with xeroe ' new-burn calves here.
A PLANE NUISANCE-A month-iong FBI investigation into the firing of oullets at SAC
bombers from Wrigrib.Patterson Air Force Base culminates with arras/ of Glibert-H Hag,""
left I, research director at Robbins Myers. Inc. in Springfield. 0 Presumably ne
did not like the noise of the -planes. five of which were struck by bullets Hagerman is
believed to nave put that "Rest Hume" inscription un ma garage to ward them on
THERE'S GOOD EATING
CHOICE FULLY MATURE: BEEF
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK 79Fb
Sirloin Steak lb. 89 -), T-Bone Steak _ lb. 99e







Planters - 18-oz. jar
?eanut Butter
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
DIFFERENT SIZES & COLORS
Christmas Trees
101. 1( HOICE 6CANs
Biscuits -49c









KRAFT VELVF:ETA - 2-Lb. Rox
YOU JUST CAN'T
Pies 29c iCheese 79c
E BONNET
Margarine 49c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4%:11::: loc
TEA Amen -au ic  Ace — — — — I 4-11). box 35C
A' 1 ETT1 - 1 I -07. ('aim


























100 - f t.
Roll 23c
1
11(1/0\ I !...F.111.FSS - 4-Lb. Rag







Frosty Acres (Turk. Chicken & 'fleet) -
MEAT PIES 3 fc.r 43c
PIE CRUST SHELLS (2 ;n pkg.) _ _
Frosty Acres - 1 1 711). hag
GREEN PEAS  351
Frosty Acres - 1 hag
GREEN BEANS
Fresh Grated - 6-oz. pkg.
COCONUT 
2.nglish Mountain - 303 can
Green Beans
10c
Red- Bird GREEN GIANT - No 103 Can
POTTED MEAT
15' Peas 2 forans
FR. COCKTAIL 


















(*ANDY - NUTS - FRCIT CAKF:S - FTC.
.TORIDA
Oranges 13" 39c
.ED CRISPY - 6-0s. Bag
Grapefruit 39c Radishes 5c
39c
4-roll pkg. 35




Baby Food 3i 25c
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Orr Home Seene Of
Bridal Shower For
Jennifer Smothers
The lovely home cf Mi Vester
Orr ,csa &mai Twelfth Street s-as
the wene of the brida, shower held
in cxnplitrier.t to M. s Jennifer
ur Sthrthers. De:tember 19th bride-elect
of Da:e Sr.tenzer. on Friday. De-
ce.r•Ler. 4. at seven o'clock in the
evening
Mrs Orr. Mrs. S Is. Horn. and
Miss Jere Cooper were the chi.im-
hnstesaes for the preggpttal °c-
omma_
The Iseiaree a-as este-e.xd to her
seat f hanirr Ma de the table .-ver-
lind red hnen c:.th under
an tra-,orted;zze cloth with the car-
Them csitirht t with red !Midi bows
where the many lovely gifts ware
pieced The gift table was centered
with a Christmas arrangement with
a bride and   statuece placed
beside it The North Murray Homemakers
atea, smothers, wean:1g a red 14-001 , Club will have Ita Chnsurias dinner
althea two pare er-semble arid a 1 at the home of Mrs. B J. Hoffman
hostesses gift corstige of white ' at 11 am.
carraitld&.. Onet-tid her many gift;—: —
75,1-4947
and expressed her apprecianon to
each person
The bride-elect s mother Nifb
James Smothers searing a freer.
wool dress with black accessories.
presided at the punch bowl placed
• • on the beauttfully appointed round •
table coved with a red cloth un- Etaptiat Church WMS
der wag, lace,,and catattu up at will meet at the church at 9 30 am
• • •intervals with painsettias The table
was centered with a large red csuidle
th..ding a pounietua The appoint-
n: sere all in crystal and the a Christmas Party at the American
refreshments. were served buffet Legion Hall from 9:45 to 11 a m
• • •stile
Miss Cooper kept the register Seeley, Deensbet 13
placed on a table in the hall The Open house will be 'Men by the
table was decorated in the anal: 0-rectnrs at The CalaviraY ConntY
white and red Chris-alum motif Courgxf Club from 4 00 io 7 00 pm
Ganes. were alao placed by the Bitch member may bring one in-
graup preceding use opentrie of the. town guest
rats
Sixty perxxis were prevent or
m •sect pita during the evening Monday. Dece ber 14
Murray Court TM arid Camp 502
• • • of :he Woodmeri of the World wilt
hce :a farn.:y nicht dinner at the
PERSioNALz Amerman Legior. Hall at 8 30 pm
Social Calendar
Thursday. December II
Grove 126 of the Sanreme Farest
Wo-dm'r. Ch•cle w.11 haie a Christ-
mas party ar.d dinner et the Wo-
anin's Cl*t) House at 6 p.m.
The week .of prayer programs by
th. Scotts Grove B.-.ptis: Church
VMS will be held al the home of
Mrs Bill Hurt at 9
• • •
Friday. Detember II"
The Natures Palette Girden Club
inset in the axle:Mee of Mrs.
0..e Brown. arch member is to
:ant 4.donthinz to v. ert on
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Cal-
le Presbyterian Church women
will meet at 9:30 am at the home
of Mrs James Pee.
• • •
T Esker of South Eighth
Street. Murray is spending the
sinter months in St Prtersburs:
ra This ..s his 12th winter in that
state either In & Petanibittu Mia-
ThU.CT Lakeand Ne MR stay tante
s--.*Gatit.zne in Apra He Oars a trip
to Maine during the hot summer
months net: year
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
W:\LS sall meet at the home of
Mrs Vernon Cthoon at 9 30 a m
• • •
The First Etaptis Church %VMS
aall meet at the church at 9 30 a m
The Hasel
Saturday. December I!




The Ear: lian Sunday School Class
of tne Firs Repent Church will
have its Chriatmis dinner at the
Wctuurs flab Reuse at 6 p.m- The
ielass officers s..:: be in charge
• • •
The Mb-an &in:day School Clam
of the Firs: 13spu.s Church will
Thrifty Holiday Shoppers
Buy with Cash and Save
Thousands of thrifty folks achieve substantial savings
by Holiday Shopping with Cash from TIME. They Shop
eo,ly! They look for Choice Values and Seasonal tor-
go;n0 Visit TIME today or soon. Find out how easy it is to
• Shop With Cosh - and Save!
• Consolidate Bills
• Balance Budget - - -
Then hove only ONE place to pay - and only ONE
payment to make. For extra money for any reason -
in any season - use friendly, dependable TIME LOAN
SERVICE.
Cut Tips on Thri flv
Litristitsevt
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meet as the home of Mrs ONndel
Reaves, Lynn Grove Road. at 6-30
pm f:r a potihicit dinner and
Christmas party.
• • •
The SJuth Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
ef Mrs Eau R.os Pa..schall at 10
am. for .a Chraumas dinner and
c.:11...r.ze of gifts
• ' •
The Penny Homeintters Ott will
meet at the Woman's Club Home
: 13 am with Mrs Brooke Moody
nd Mrs. Vernon Moody as hostess-
.. 0.ft.ii be exchanged and sun-
slaine french retested.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 6.30 p.m at the club house with
Mesdames John Nanny, Bob Overby.
[)or. ON erby. and James Packet as
hostesses
• • •
The Matta. Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSGS




Carle I and the Faith Doran
Circles of the Ftrg, Methodist
Church' WSCS s-11 have a ernrit
meeting at the home of Mrs Lloyd
Ramer. 300 North ICith Street, at
2 30 pm.
• • 0
The Harvest Sundlcy 'School Clans
Mrs. I'. W. Parker
Hostess For Lottie
lloon Circle Meet
The Lottee Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. V W. Parker on-
Sauth Sixteenth Street on Monday
evening al seven o'clock
Mrs Robert Perkins presented the
study of the mission book studied
as a part of the observance of the
week of prayer for foreign mis-
sions "Frontiers of Advance" was
the title of the book which con-
cerned the many "Isms" that Chns-
tiers are confronted with each day
The trader, Mrs Perkins. was In-
troduced by the nussion st,udy
chairman. Miss Francts grown.
Barbara McDaniel
And J. L. Barnett
Married Saturday
Mr :and Mrs. Curl Rowland, 308
Irvan Street. anectince the Mar-




The home of Mrs. Henry Moen-.
zie °it Sharpe Str?et sat the rene
of the Christmas Isnchem held by
MeDanie!, to J L Barnett. the Jessie Ludwick Circle of the. 
The Ceremony vr.s soternnired In Woman's Association of the Cal-
the Chapel of the First Methodist lige Presbyterian Church on 'rues-
ChuhS3t11rday.7'atdy.3ember8
six-thirty 0ClOCk :evening Following celcious meal serv-wah Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiating. ai the eithir.s room of the home
The bride wore a street length Rev. Henry McKenzie read theof white wool. Th___e bmgeia Christmas Sclripture concerning theshort veil was attached to a circlet
dress 
birth of Christ.
of white flowers. She carried a boa- Mrs. McKenzie discueeed the cus-quet of white gardenias. toms of Christmas in °the; nationsMiss Margie McDaniel, sist!sr of
the bride, was bridesmaid ..She wore 
ba;dareamidnistera Christmas parableparable given
Attending the groom as best mat' 
j u.
blue wool dress. and carried a A :ullaby about the birth of Christ
alne gar 
Joseph 
s givemcNn neusachild's Lap by Mrsi nd  
..
the circle. presided at the meetinga. 
was
Mr'P.4.uBal Grnaretltanids. a 1984 graduate
Mrs. A. W. Russell. prayer chair- of Murray ILgh Schoia and is now 
setl'a to Mrs. L. A. Moore who has
The group voted to rend a coin-
ermin,ttereptitioreignd onntsstohe wertsekuothictiPrey1-1 exispounIct;MHboapity Lhael. Mtemr̂ r. sly3-areanelltota.-aay
ben, observed by the WWI of the 1062 grad:late of Murray High
church each morning at 9:30 tide agh,x11, etttp:0,ed by the Murray
week at the church.
Wat.e copler 8)u.steta.T h  is now residin; atThe Lotne Moon Ohr-stmas of-




Mrs. Louis Kerlick. chairman
tering for tonegn missions was
taken at the meeting
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Parker and Mrs. O.
B Jones. to the sixteen members
present
of the First Baptist Chum** will
meet at the ti,ane of Mrs. Ous
Robertson. Jr
• • •
Murray Aasembiy No 19 Order at
the Rattabou for Girls will haie a
potluck supper and Christmas party
at the Masonic Hall at 6 pm.
• • •
1 The Marra). Woman's Club will
hold fin general meeting and
Chriennan progrem at the club
home at 7 30 pm The program
will be be the Stew Department.
Miss Lutricia -Hale nd Gerald Dan Poyner
Married In Ceremony .4 t Elm Grove Church
Mrs. Gerald Dan Poynter
By Class Group
Mrs Wilburn Hurt opened her
hum: on Saith Seventh Street for
the meeting of the Willing Work-
ers Sunday School Class of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church held
Tuesday evening. December 8
The goes speaker WM Mee Mar-
garet Ruth Crider who read the
scripture from second chapter of
Luke and gave a talk on "Lets
Keep Christmas" by Peter Marshall.
Mrs. James Vance led in prayer
after which the grout) sane "Stiehl
Night" The minutes were read and
'pits uere exchanged
A potluck supper was served with
Mrs M D IdcGinnt.s enlist the
blessing The house was beautifully
decorated throughout with- the
Christmas motif
Members present a-ere Mesehunes
Hurt, John (30hOon. Richard Bra.,
boy. Jim Henry Garrison. Toy Lee
Barnett. James Vance. Tom t Pad.
grit, M D. McGinnis. Joe -Theicanas
Outland. John -McNeely. and Virgil
annum. Guests were Muse Margaret
Ruth (-ricer, Mrs Larry Hurt. and
Mrs Harold McRey-noids.
.---smeggs
-.1: and Mrs Clyde Hale Of Murray Route Three. announced the
marrime of- their daughtse. Liannia. to Gerald (Mn Perrier son- st Mr.
and Mrs Buren Poyner of Hazel Route Two
The vows were read on Saturday. November 28 at three o'clock In
r the afterisknon at Ehn drove Baptist Church Rev Heys and Robertsoffiriated at the double ring ceremony
The bride was attired in a white brocade street length frock with
s toch she sore a start veil attached to • velvet bow Her.ancesviries
'4 Pre white and she carried a colonial bouquet of white carnations cen-
•,•red with a Talisman row Her only ornament was a strand of cultured
pearls, gift of the groom. ....!
Mrs Ray Sims. the bride's attend:int wore a raspberry cokrefril,
s itt with gnicil Necropolises, and carried a single long item Wittman rose
The groom was attended by Richard Valentine as bent man
Immediately following the ceremony the netpk- left for a wedding
trip ni rondo Poe traveltne Mrs Povner cisme a red two-piece wool
suit with Mark nrcemorins
i Upton their return they still make their home on Hegel Rotate Ten I
• .
Delight the whole family and have fun making these
delicious l'arty Cookies. So easy with Robin Hood,
the pre-sifted flour that gives you easier baking
... better baking, tool
il:nees in her home.
Gifts were exchanged by the ,sit•
group.
Members present were Mesismec 47,
Peary liitc.K:rvie. Charlie Crawferd :A
L.-roy Curaranhanl, Campbell. B.? tgg
St:herffius, Herbert Breaks. Jcseph . 1:
McNells, I. R. Hagan, Ada Huli-
bard. Jessie Rogers. Rex Hawkins.
and Guy Battle. Guests were Mrs. ' al
R. A. ?ticker and Rev. McKenzie 1 ,i
• • •
PERSONALS )4:
Mr alai at. Vester Orr will
leave about December 20 for Fort
Worth. Texas, to spend the Christ-
mas hondays with their daughter,
Min. Merle Bascien, Mr. Basclen,
and their children. Sharon and
nuke. They will be joined there by
Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr. Jr.. and
children. Andy and Vicki. of Hous-
ton, Texas, for the holidays.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren have y
returned from a two weeks motor ...-
trip to Tuecon. Arizona, where they
visited Mrs. Warren's sister. Mrs. 1g
W. G. Stone and family. The War- Iir.4
rens toured ponies enroute including
Phoenix and parts ui Old Mexico I
' • '
PRIME MINISTER ILL
LO3DON — Former Prime
Minister Sir Alec Dougla.s-Home
.is confited to his home with a
heavy cold and sore throat and
has Canceled his speaking engage-
ments this week. the Conservative
party central office said Monday.
The anneumsement add Douglas
-Home hiexel to return Pi the
House of Commons Wednesday.
Mt. Carmel If'SCS
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Altie Carson
*fee Altie Carson was hostess for
the meeting of the Woman's Society ,
of Christhui Service of the Mt..
Cannel Methodist Church held
ueaday att ternuon.
An internsting and infortnative
program was priaented under the
..eacietsihp oh Mrs. Carson who also
gave the E..ble study
Mrs. Headly Swift, Mrs. W. W.
Lyles, Mrs. Clarence Culver, Mrs.
Jessie 1.Jvie.1.. and Mrs. Harry
brown took part us the program
ttLietb•SIC.ILS.
'the president. Mrs. Harry Brown, '
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GEN COLORS... ERN TO make WITH
Robin Hood,  Flour awl) Mins !






IA Rubin 11,..1 Pm lied Flour recipe)
1 cup brown sugar, VI tsp vanilla
firmly peeled Sti cup• ROBIN HOOD All•Perp*M1 Mesek, cap granulated Sugar (Regular or Instant blending)
I cup shortening ' 1 tap. soda.
2 eggs 1 tsp. sate
IS cups MAWS° Plain Chocolate Candles
CREAM sugars, shortening, eggs and vanilla thoroughly.
SPOON Robin Hood Flour (not sifted] into dry measuring
cup. level ofT and pour measured flour onto waxed
paper.
ADD soda and salt to Robin Hood Flour [not sifted].
Stir to blend.
ADD blended airy ingredients to creamed mixture. Mix
well.
STIR IN  I. cup NUM's Plain Chocolate Candies. Reserve
rimaining candies for decorating.
DROP  hy teuxpoonfula or shape dough into 1-inch balls
and place on ungreased baking sheet.
DECORATE  tops of cookies with remaining M& M'. Plain Choc-
olate Candies as desired.
BAKE at 375' for 10-12 minutes.
YIELD re-6 dozen cookies.
• nt you use Robin hood Self•Ri•Ing Flour, OWIt aOda and salt.
oilLsratia,
They're color-bright with M&M's Plain
Chocolate Candies ... tastier because tiiey're
made with Robin Hood Flour. book for the
recipe in specially marked bags of Robin Hood
Flour and on packages of M&M's Plain Chocolate
Candies at your grocer's now.





































BEFORE AND AFTER ALTERCATION—Here are "before" and "after" photos of singer
Rome Rae, 23, "after" being after an alleged episode at home of actor Steve Cochran
(shown) in Hollywood. She signed a complaint charging she was bound, gagged and
beaten during a quarrel over her spilling a drink. She said it all happened when he in-
vited her to his home to hear some of her songs.
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TAKES INDEFINITE LEAVE
LOS ANGF.1.ES (UPI) — Actor
Dean Jagger, 81, was on an in-
definite medical leave of absence
Wednesday from Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayor Studios and his role as prin-
cipal in the "Mr. Novak" television
series.
Jagger was stricken Last week
with a recurrent ulcer ailmerit and
physicians advised hitn to take a
rest, a studio spokesman said yes-
terday.
TROUBLE ANTICIPATED
SANTO ROMINGO (UPI) —
Troops and police were alerted
throughout the Dominican Repub-
lic Wednesday for possible trouble
arising from anti-government -gen-
eral strike."
Armed Forces Secretary Victor
E. Vinas Roman and Police Chief
Belisario Peguero said in a joint
communique Tuesday that they and
I their men will defend the civilian-
Junta government "against any






We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
%t I NOW Ha% F .1 It 1.I LINE OF
ADMIRAL KITLEILN APPLIANCES
In addition to: TV SETS - STEREO - SOLID ST %TT
STEREO - PORTABLE -grRE.0 - 1.110.0(atArlis
and RADIfis.
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TV & Electric Service
111$ S. 12th. NIurni., Ks Plisse 7U-31I7
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Dear Abby . . .
It's Not Logical Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: For two years I
was a widow with five children
under 12. Then I married a man
who claimed he loved me very
much, but he adts like he has
someone on the side. He was roar-
. ried before, and told me he di-
volved his wife because she was so
cold. Ilelieve me, he can't use that
excuse about me. He has the kind
of job that he can leave any time.
He seerre to have so many un-
actieduled and late business ap-
paintments that I am sumpous.
I've never found any proof, like
lipstick on his cloth or telephone
raudbers in his pockets, but I've
got a feeling there's somebody else.
Could it be my imagination!
SUSPICIOUS
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: It must
be Any man who. anti? One an. 1
successful marriage, tries it again
with a widow with ti•• children
(under 12 yell) has got to mad
about the woman.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This has happen-
ed to me twice already and I want
to know the reason. I have been
invited to and have attended two
bridal showers. Both were very
very nice, but I was not invited to
the main event—the wedding. Is
this proper etiquette? Or is it just
ORM ignorance" I know some other
ladies who have received the same
treatment. Both these brides had
big church weddings and receptions
following, but wane of us who were
invited to showers were not good
enough for the main event. Sign
me—
NOT GOOD ENOUGH
DEAR NOT: Some "showers"
lately have degenerated into •
btg "collection" in which nobody
seems to care who gets soaked.
If you w•re "good enough" to
be invited to the shower, it seems
to m• that unless the wedding
was limited only to family and
a few very close friends you
should have been "good enough"
for the wedding.
DEAR ABBY: With all the 
mod-
ern packaging, why is it that 
when
a person buys a pound of 
brown
sugar it has to be repac
kaged im-
mediately after it has beets ope
n-
ed or the neat time you 
*tun to
FLOCKED TREES
Yes, Folks! . . .
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
FLOCKED TREES!!
We use all Pt RE RAYON . .
 . not just a regular powder. We take
great pride that we arc equ
ipped to undercoat our trees with
specially made Christmas tree 
paint.
Why Not Get The Best?
MANDELL. REAVES
•
I., MILE ON LYNN GROVE ROAD
* OPEN EVENINGS *
CENTERPIECES . . . WE'VE GOT 'EM!
siir••••••
 .4101111111WO
use it you'll have a block of brown
"cement"?
I am mad. I jutst smashed ray
finger with a-. hammer trying to
break up a block of brown sugar.
I am sure the brown sugar pack-
age has not changed in 100 years.
Please print this. Abby. It might
wake up the people who package it.
KAY
DEAR KAY: This is not a
household hints column, but If
you transfer the brown sugar
into an airtight jar, put a little
wad of damp paper toweling In
the jar, and keep it in your re-
frigerator, you'll not have any
problem.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: There's a tele-
vision program for kids with a
talking goldfi_sh who gives advice.
He is sort of the DEAR ABBY of
television but, of course, they don't
call him that. Why do you suppose
anyone would write to a goldfish
for advice?
ROBB ROSS
DEAR ROBS: I'll bite.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
MEMO. Los Angeles. Calif For a
Personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50




TOKYO (UPII — Japanese Com-
munists who support Russia in its
ideological dispute with Red China
announced the formation of their
own political party Wednesday.
The move 'nas been expected
since the Japanese Communist
party split in September. At that
time Communists supporting Red
China in the dispute purged Yosh-
ion Shiga, a veteran member of
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tI Liutika a simt, -
State Mental Health Group
Gets OK On Grant For Study
.The Kentucky Mental Health
Manpower Commaision has been
informed that as request for a
Fertera: grant of $2511,000 to im-
plement a mental health career
mem-atom stud has been apprio -
esti by the Nal:anal Institute of
National
Mental Health. The five year study,
a minor pnorso at the Manpower
Commiesion. will begin in March
19e5.
Planning of the project during
the last 18 rnuotha has been sup-
ported partially by a smaller Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health
s-rant. Flee task forces, coreasting
of authesitice frnin mental heolth.
education and related fields, have
assisted in nevelopment of the pro-
ject.
tie-signed to evaluate several dif-
ferent methods at meta:sting or
interesting high alve-.1 students in
mental heaitn or re:uteri (lovers.
.the study wid work in 26 high
schools in 12 counties. SchooLs in
eight of the counties will comprise
the siudy group and those in 4 id
the countit, will serve as isintral
The study will improve voca-
tional raidance techniques and In-
tl-1:1E5e me Knowledge and Irifor-
matien avanable on mental heulth
and reiateci careers. In addition In
working directly with students, the
project will utilize conununity
leaders. sirea•ir counaelies and
other rineirisma of the !ash...SS- fac-
ulty. Career programa:. mentai
health career retreats and various
other tieyases will be incorporated
In the studs. Students in 4 id the
oounties oe given MI ippur-
tanrivt, work in a mental health
Program during the summer mon-
ths.
-CoaDirectors for the prole-et. Earl
Statnn. Executive Threct.r of the
Manpower Curnmission., and Anna
Barker. Research Statistic:2n with
the Cammission. gresaed that the
project IS a mutwaticei study ano
• not a decrunment device. The ma-
jor value of the stody will be its
success lo evaluating methods of
tThiVO!i r treereeoro oisdenta
in mental health tamers. The field
of vocational guidance and coun-
seling should profit greatly from
the study.
The Principal Investigator for
the project. William McGlothlin,
Vice President of the University of
Louisville and Vice Chairman of
the :Manpower Commis-sten, noted
that the career motivation -study
priacet is unique in three ap-
priiiach:
.1. First. the career motivation -
study will make .an effort to in-.
tereat high 'school students in ,
men:a: careers at an early level of
their educational process, isopho- •
more year when their career de-
cision.. or choices have not bee.;
firmly cmystaliired.
.2. Second. the prejeet will work
with sch4.91 guidance directars,
co.aeelo and oth,...r perst•nnel
who play an imiae-tant role in
,sting students in ,their career
desisiona it' an effort to increase
the counselors knowledge of men-
tal health careers and improve
their ability to :roast students make
carter choices.
i3iThia. this project will pro-
mote interest in ....anon:: of the
A'
rereare Meurer education or form-
al training. as well as those d".Thus, all occupations, of the rnent- '
al health field will e the at-
•ention of this pnaect
It of consirierab:e significance
!hat results of Ole inojeet will ise
evaluated and made available ta
seenaii health peasram. education-
a'. iers and other agencies who
-an lam:ertent appropriate phasing
id the project to improve their
sounsellIng and peraiinnei pro.
arams.
PAY RAISE sOrGHT
COVINGTON. Ky rr - Cite eat-
p:oyes - here have asked the City
Commission fog a $750 yearly pay.
uarease The req area was made
Taesday nigh' by representatives of
•he- Cov Ernploves Uraon.
The Perfect Gift
. . . the gift that Is eelcomed and used with
joy and, with each tpa• is .1 warm And pleasant
reminder of your thouehtfulness and sinters- re-
gard.
Golf gifts — whateser their cost — make perfect
cats for golfers because the, contribute directly
to the golfer's enjosment of 'the game of a life-
-times
%rid the golf gifts that will he used and apprepee
atrd most of are all the sifts you •elce in yiour
Pro shop because their ohs Dols qualits reflects
your good taste and sour de•ire to gate the ter'.
be..t
Your Golf Pro




• FAIT!) PTATE roltrn
PACK CIRCUITRY . . . •
modern transistors and di- •
Deka IT p'ice tubes for un- •
surpassed performance. tal
Opera News Photo by sures* Cook
RISE STEVENS checks a dinner table. The main course will be a Hungarian dish.
Broiled Chicken with Caraway. Her recipe for it appears in -The Bel Canto Cook Book".
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF THERE'S a cookbook col-
lector on your Christmas
••• list, your shopping problems
are solved. All you need do
Li select one of the following
new titles and present it as a
gift you can be sure will be
joyfully welcomed.
The American Heritage
Cookbook is a big and beauti-
ful Christmas gift volume
that's far more than a recipe
roundup. The first section of
this handsome book is a 370-
page illustrated history of
American traditions in eating
and drinking. It's followed by
500 recipes culled from the
rich potpourri of dishes that
have evolved front the native
bounty of this country and
the cultures of a dozen other
lands
Our Man In the Kitchen is
Hyman Goldberg. a popular
newspaper and magazine
writer who approaches the
stove with a sense of humor.
His recipes not only make for
good eating but for entertain-
ing reading. Each of the 411
given is introduced with an
anecdote and somewhere in
the how-to instructions you
can count on finding a laugh.
Readers will agree that Mr.
Goldberg is not only an en-
tertaining writer but dedicated
chef. He learned cooking in
his father's restaurants and
hotels.
The Bel Canto Cook Book
by Peter Gravina offers reci-
pes for gourmets and inter-
esting tidbits about fifty
famed singers for opera lovers.
The singers, stars of the
world's famed pera houses.
talk about their culinary like
and gi:e their favorite recipes
for fans and cookbook readers.
The Complete Round the
World Hers d'Oeuyre nook by
Myra Waldo is a collection of
spectacular snack-time treats
and tasty morsels. The recipes
As I. BACK and ring binding are practical features
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'I STEREO TUNER . . .
4 front roll sound in the
comfort of rite living
MM.
• Atitonultie Drift Control
(ADC) • fiay-Vicw dial
sou, • Flywheel tuning





NEW ORLEAN!-. — Pigs.
:copular belief to the contrary not
ithstan 
agricultural engineer said Wed-
ding: do sweat. a Louisiana
F, E Beckett. a professor at Lou-
; Polytechnic Inatitute in
Riverni. La addrereed a session
af the winter meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers.
He- topic was "Making the hag
comfortable.-
'AP bowel perspiration from a
hog is much less than that from a
man under similar conditions. a
;inner he ignored in heat-balance
altarlatams." Beckett said.
'Evidently the resoon that a
bog's kson is nevt wet teen pers.
titration is that even under the
-ao . ;Averse conditions, the small
rit of moarture is easily evap-
a . •tets he said.
Beeitett's study was directed at
finding the temperature at Whitt
wine are most comfortable lie
aiel the investigation diacheed
I that with hogs, as with humans,-it isn't the heat, it's the humidity."
He said hogs suffer little a1i,80
degree, nut above DO with a te-
Ylative humidity of 31) Tier cent,
hog, weighing more than 200
[osinds hoe weip,nt.
. A water researcher John Carrek-
er of Athens. Ga . reported ,hat
t! shallow water and flouting vege-
•
are many and varied and
solve the what-to-servir prob-
lem whether you're entertain-
ingt‘s t Bef.reor22To  a Queen 
Is
a
collection of recipes and remi-
niscences by Mrs. Alma
McKee, formerly cook to Her
Majesty the Queen Mother
and Her Majesty Queen Eliza-
beth II. Fascinated fans of the
royal family will enjoy Mrs
McKee's chitchat and will find
the book includes many a diak
fit to set before a queen.
The Small Kitchen Cook-
book by Nine Mortellito is just
what a woman needs if her
kitchen is closet-size. The
author suggests ways to con-
quer lack-of-space problems
and gears her recipes to dishes
that can be prepared econom-
ically and simply but that
taste superb.
The Sandwich Rook by Ann
Seranne and Eileen Gaden will
gladden the hearts of dainty
damsels who like sandwiches
tea-size and of Derivood types
who enjoy them hot and
hearty. All types at sand-
wiches—open-face, super-hero.
baked, broiled and asuced-up
are included.
The McCormick Spires et
the World Cookbook is beau-
tifully designed for con-
venience. Bound in a 19-ring
binder, its pages lie flat when
you're referring to one of Its
more than 700 recipes. It •leo
has an easel back which al-
lows the book to stand at a
convenient angle for using.
The volume includes a history
of spices and Its recipes cover
17 categories, ranging from
appetisers to outdoor cookery.
La Cuisine de France by
Mame, the Countess de Tou-
louse- Lautrec, demonstrates,
via 1300 remarkably clear and
easy-to-follow recipes how the
Frenchwoman of today up-
holds the great tradition of
French cuisine. Although It
contains many classic recipes
for sauces. main courses and
desserts, its special value lies
in the originality and sim-
plicity of its modern recipes
which are tranelated for use
by the American homemaker.
tatiun and debris are favorable
habitat% for mosquito larvae.
Carreker said a study of 22
wriall flood-retarding reservoirs in
Missiseippi and Tennessee showed
all produced mrequitee to some
extent.
k Carreker said ponds where the
\water level fluctuated' and with
shallow weedy shoreline.s were
best suited to mirequito growth.
while those with clean, deep shore-
lines- procrdred Mile or no mos-
quetoes.
GR.4NT MADE
RICHMOND. Ky 1711 — Robert
S Larance associate professor of
bacteriology at &wens Kentucky
State College has been awarded a
research grant to study organic
compounds and their eiffecta upon
the growth of microorganisms lAr-
ance has been a member of the





TIluktSLAY — DECE.U3ER Id, 1384
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  75
Census — Nursery  13
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs Donnie Clark. Rt 4. Benton:
John H Trotter. 313 No. 6th: Miss
Lizzie Whence. 114 No 14th: Hugh
B. Wallace. 212 So. 16th: Mrs. James
E. Miller and baby boy, Rt 3; Bob-
by S. Barron. ICO No 154h: Carl
Tinunel, Rt. 6: Mrs. Isaac Tinsley.
409 No 16th; Mrs James Dale Welk-
er and baby boy. Rt I. Dover. Tenn.:
Mrs Ad B. Ward, Star Route. May-
field: Glenn Card. 917 Coldwater
Rd.: Miss Mary Frances Wharey.
412 College Station. Mrs. Leon Orr,
1660 Calloway, Jack Skinner. 212 ,
No. 2nd, Mrs. James Franklin Dow-
dy. 303 Chestnut: Mrs John Canup.
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs Danny McCula
and baby boy. New Concord: Lee
Prett McMullen. 207 East Walnut:
Mrs. Henry N. Henry Jr and baby
boy. 19th. ISailie Clanton. 705 Vine;
Patients dismiesed from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 1e:00 a.m.
Mrs Roger Dale Crouse and baby
IZ 0;13431010.
flo"i.i.evtes cootie...A%
MEN'S DEERLODGE — Espo-
&die si,pper of geno.ne deer-
skin Espec.olly tanned for soft-
ness and strength Elastic top.
line Foam rubber insole, softee
rubber indoor — outdoor sole.
Eloi.ed pairs Sizes 7 12 in me-
dium width only NOturgl deer-
skin color or block.
boy 411is So. 8th: Mrs Minnie Gar-
land. New Concord; Miss Rem Bar-
row Rt 5; Mrs Jerry Brawner, Rt.
5: Mrs Pin-yin Hill. Rt. 2; Mao
Mary Keys, Rt. I. Almo: Mrs. OIlle
Beaman. Rt. 1, lamn Grove: Mrs.
Nina Craig. Rt. 2, Hazel: Mrs. Mar-
gie Jane Henson. Rt. I, Benton;
Cletus Myers, 402 So. 6th: Nat Ryan.
Beale Hotel: Mrs. William Duncan,
Rt. 3; Hay Barrow, Rt I. Puryear,
Tenn.: Mrs Leroy McClanahan. Rt.,
I, Puryear. Tenn.: and baby boy
McClanahan; Mrs. James McGe-
hee, 410 No. 1st: Miss Mary Wha-
rey. 412 College Station: Mrs. Mary
James. 317 Irvan.
STATION APPLIES
WASHINGTON H -- The Fed-
eral Communications Convniasion
has received an application for a
new FM station at Morehead. Ky
from the Morehead Broadcasting
Co. s •
NOW Tot' KNOW
By United Press International
The International Monetary Fund
with more than $15 billion in gold
and national currenciss. is the
LD's largest source of quickly
available international credit, ac-
























OUR NEW LEAF CORSAGE DREAMWEAR





Peignoir of double laver
sheer with raglan sleeves
and lace framedt yoke ap-
pliqued with satin flower
hods and sheet leaves.
Matching gown. White. Pink,
Ice Blue, Black. Sea Spray,
Cardinal. Champagne
S. M . L. $17.95
Peignoir alone $10.95
INRUNIMINP.
Here are sleep-time fashions
to set you dreaming . . .
and at prices you can well
afford, Lake sheer nslon














lay over 20 denier
nylon tricot. White,
Pink, Ice Blue, Black, St'a
Spray, Cardinal, Cbampaene,
S., M.. L. • 67.00
MDT GOWM
(Matches Peignoir)
Filmy nylon sheer fully lined
in 20 denier nylon tricot. White,
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TI11 LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, EINTVCILT
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— D RAT'ED AND PLAIN hand- etc. Call 753-6738 after 5:00 it m. - -
FOE S'ALE made candles, holiday centerpieces, 
I or see at 1505 Cardinal Drive, Mur- 
 ---a,—.
doorpieces and arrangements, de- ray. D-11-P 
NOTICE
corated sugar cubes, other stems
made to order. Ruth Eversmeyer at 2 VALUABLE Persian rugs hand
Gr. YOUR Christimas trees now
ia en Food Market Northern
Sp: ,i,e and Saatah Pine. Also have
desarations and lights. D-12-C
MACHfrIE. New electric
, naInd bobbin, forward
reverse sewing. Guaranteed.
aimed in layaway. Can be pur-
cased fur balance of $22.18. Write
t :edit Manager", BOX P % Led-
& Times Publishing Company.
D-11-C
— — - -
lilt.; PILLOW back recliners,
$39 95. nylon carpet, $2.00 sq yard,
our beet nylon, $3.50 sq. yard.
Paschall Discount House. D-10-P
AUCTION SALE: Saturday Decem-
ber 12 at 10:00 a. m. at Me C. C.
ialena Roberts Farm, 8a1 miles
Northeast Murray, Highway 94,
first house on raga on Shilo Road.
Living room gilte, wool rugs, bed-
room suite, dining room suite,
breakfast set, electric range, re-
frigerator, wailer, food freezer,
odd be, drawers, lamps, tables,
_gales and silver. Antiques, pre-
serve stands, cake plates, coffee
fill, mita lounge, rocking chairs,
astute frames, kettle and others.
Garden tools, horse drawn farm-
gag tools, farm v.sager, 100 bales
Icray, '.onle corn, one mule Many
mall darns. Pat Lamb, Auctioneer.
D-10-C
Ruth's Design, 1605 Hamilton, 753_ , made. one 4' x 34", one 6' x 4'.
6505. D-10-p Must sacrifice. Phone 762:1 12-465OP
after 5:00 p. m. 
i  
BOYS Sdawinn Bicycle red and
white, like new. Also new pair of
ladies black slippers and bag to
match. Will sell cheap call after
5:00 p. m. 753-1356. D-10-C I
ONE YELLOW formal, size 7
worn one time, $20.00. Pekingese
,log, one year old $35.00. Phone
'53-3485. D-10-C
STORE FIXTURES, 2 meat boxes,
one 6 foot, one 4 ftxt Coin drink
box, meet slicer, scales. A reel buy.
Phone 435-4465. D-10-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom house
less than one year old. Has nice
entrance hall. Large paneled fami-
ly room with sliding glass doors
out to the pation. Electric heat,
a ceramic baths. Wall to wall
mrpeting in the living roorn and
dinette. Owner is leaving town.
Possession at once. Has FHA Loan,
that Owner will transfer. Roberts
Realty 505 Main Street or call 753-
1651, D-11-C
1958 FORD, local car, good co/Wi-
thal. J. D. Grogan, Texaco Station,
15th and Main. N-11 -C
F'RIGIDAIRE CLOTHES Dryer,
oust $350 00 will take $50 cash or
trade for guns, old coins, tools,
WRVS MSS 111APPOWIND
When Phil ',lance stew", oil the
wag...coach and checked into th•
•• 7.• h.. h I he had heard 
ale
last of Owen Murdock and hie shady
sk ii•••11. Phil had supervieed the build
W ins of • rallread for Murdock sad
sots ha had come to this nallbilal
tows a Arledge Territory to Nan
arwar a.. coaartructum superuatendent
of the Arizona Western for Colonel
Charles nverntei Bur wetting at
It. hotel we.. re Craig ear. of Mar
dock's goose with • message for
Phil to lease town
In Everniehre room Phil was
fold triat Murdock had awbahl up
,oluedt'• morta•ree with th• re
auk that If the railroad is not com-
pleted La ninety-fire day• Murdoch
all foreclose. rair• irnarriesion of
Pie cot/Niers erigiseer Curt teasing










ONE ELECTRIC stove and apart-
ment size Kelvinator refrigerate r.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-5192
D- 12- C
— —
GOING SERVICE STATION baii-
ness. Stock and equipment for
sale. See. Rogers at the Gulf Sta-
tion at 9th and Sycamore. D-16-C
•
GIRLS 20" bicycle, new tires. ex-
cellent Christmas gift. Phone 753-
5868 after 5:00 p. m. D-12-C
HELP WANTED
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts
other than my own after December
4,1964. William T. Outland. D-10-C
'GIVE A LIVE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"





Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PEN' SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00






WAIT:SESSES WANTED: See Bill
Adams at Corvette Lanes. D-9-C
MALE OR FEMALE: Sales trainet
for local concern to work in C,allisa
way County. Must be neat, honest
and have automobile. Part time
or full time. Call 753-2654 between





C R t '
ONE 3-ROOM block house newly
decorated. Available now. 108 E.
Poplar. Adults only. Rent Reason-
able. See owner at praperty.
D-11-C
ANTED
SEVERAL copies of November 13,
1964 Ledger & Times newspapers. EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
man. Full time emplayment ApplyPlease bring to the Ledger & Times
Office, in person at Green's Sycamo
re
 Service Station, 403 Sycamore
Street. No phone calls Please.D-11-C
AILILS WEST
By FRANK VVYN NE
Toss 
azz'ar=tc.1":7,LBZ"rE,==a2.1"
cigarette. "Want me to balliDon't as
k me how."
them out for you, Miles!" Chalic
e said softly, "Do you
"Leave em stew a while. think 
Lessing's up to something.
Magruder said. "Serve em right mazhe7"
for Warn on their ofT-Unie-- alsrua Magrude
r answered
"I thuds the Larne vim immediately '
lie • doin. rita
rigged." Hamblin gala- They best, but nib best ain't 
good
caught the dealer stuffing the enough He never had to run a
n
taro box, so they lumped nim operation like this before 
He.
Osman's bouncers lumped all a drattarnan, • designer—not •
over them and threw them in posa. I'm sure glad you'
re tak-
the noosegow.•' In' over now. What you 
want to
"I wouldn't put it past Oat- see this gent Corns& 
about,
man," Magruder said. "That pampss
slick son-of-a-gun ain't satisfied -I think there's sommhing
unless he can fleece every trees funny about his nurvey 01 Hays
layer out of rita last ha'penny." pass H
e claims we can blast
Chance sat Silent, but decided out a four percent grade all the
it might ne a good idea to pay
'THE survey*. already done," a call on Joel Ostmark, who yeas
1 Phil Chance told Miles the biggest ot the track-town
Magruder, "but I've got some l gam biers and ran the largest
re-checking to do At any rate, i of the tent city's saloons.
I want the location lines marked C
aleb Hamblin turned to
all the way to Arrowhead hy
the end of next week Well
have to build a trestle across
the Smoke at the foot of Apache
Canyon, 1 want you to get Hugh
O'Reilly out there In the morn-
ing with his bridge gang and a
survey crew That bridge hall
got to be up by the end of next
week—because by that time I
expect you to he crossing It
with )7011f track. Understand,
Miles 7"
Magruder was frowning, deep
in thought. "It will take round-
the-clock shifts," lie said.
'Lamplight operations. But I
'tank you have your rails
cross that 'bridge by week's
1, Philip."
TO count on it,"
Someone stamped hls feet out-
side the tent and Magruder.
face lifted "Who's that. now?"
"Caleb Hamblin," • voice said.
Magruder grinned. "Come on
In, then, you long drink 01 wa•
ler. Since when d you stand on
ceremony around friy nouse?"
The tent flap peeled hack to
reveal, stooping to enter, a very
tell man with a towhead thatch
and a thinness that approached
en:lactation. Skin was stretched
tight across his narrow, good-
natored countenance The tent
was too low for him to stand to
his full height: Caleb Hamblin
sat down immediately on the
floor by the front flap. "Ilello,
Phil." he said.
"Caleb' Chance shook hands.
He knew the man from cam-
paigns a few years past. Caleb
Hamblin was an army scout out
If Fort Dragoon. He wore moc-
alone and range clothes and
arried a wicked Bowie knife in
scabbard beside his faxgan
'I pod came to tell you,"
Hamblin said to Magruder, "that
two of your boys lust go
t
thrown in the pig by the Cit
i-
zens' Committee for 
roughing that can wait, while we 
need
up • faro dealer in Oat-man'
s crews to lay the main road. 
But
.akton ' He took out his mak
- just the same, we made 
it
'rigs and proceeded to roll 
a through this far in record t
ime.
jyre. 0, novel puniedied hy Aval
on Books; C COPYrIgb•. OK by Brian Garfield.
Dlatributed by Kis( features Syndicate.
Chance and sal& "I understand
you re planning to run your ran-
road over Hays Pass."
'That's right.'
-Apaches ain't likely to enjoy
It," Hamblin drawled. -The two
renegade star chiefs. Santiago
and Kinn, ars on the warpath
these days. They ain't likely to
let you alone if you try to run






and said, "Just the mute,
expect before you get your rail-
road built, there may be a bunch
of scalps flanging on A rich
.'
wiklups." He touched nis hat-
brim to Eileen Magruder an
d
went out into the night.
"Cheerful, ain't tie 7" Miles
Magruder observed
"He's always predicting
doom," said Eileen. "Maybe you
two could use some coffee," She
turned back the flap into the
other room, and a moment later
reappeared with two tin cups
that steamed strongly.
Chance lit a cigarette he had
rolled, took a deep drag, and
maid, "Miles. where might I find
Bob Corliss7"
risk
way to the top."
"I see," Magruder said. "Don't
seem reasonable at that, now
think on it. It's • pretty steep
road, it is.'
"Exactly" Chance stood up.
His hat bumped the peak of the
tent. His cigarette had grown
a tall ash and he went to the
front opening to tap it outside
Ile said, "Put every man you
can find on the roadbed and
track gangs. Miles. We've got
to lay • lot of track in three
months"
"It'll be done, my boy. You've
la" me word on it.-
"Good enough." Chance
stepped maside and stood a
moment in the darkness, think-
ing over his cigarette smoke.
Presently he dropped it and
crushed it underfoot, and was
about to turn away when lamp-
light spilled through the ripen-
ing tent flap and a stipple figure
came out to stand by nom—
Eileen. She said, "You 0.,In't
say good night to me.
"Sorry.' he said abstractedly.
She stamped her fool "Philip
Chance. Look at me"
He looked at her. What he
saw was a pretty sight in the
pale wash of moonlight. She
said, "Am 1'9F-ellikl, Phil
I?"
"No," he said. "You're not •
child, Eileen." '
"That's a tact," she said, with
the trace of her father's brogue.
Magruder frowned, thinking "I'm twenty years old, Philip
-Surveyor, ain't he? He gen. Chance and that's not n
o•much
erally hangs out at Joel Oat- younger than y
ourself. I'd
man's saloon. You might look 
rjems...
there." It was true enough. But he
"I will," Chance said. had packed a lot of 
living into
"Leasing, now," Magruder his twenty-six 
years. He put
sald, "there's a funny one. l bot
h hands on the girl's firm
reckon he's a right good en- sma
ll shoulders, and looked into
gtneer, but When it comes to tbe 
shadows of her eyes. "You're
nunroddln' this operation, I a pretty 
thing," he said. "You
never seen anybody make so oug
ht to find a man."
many blunder*. Carloads of ma- T
hen he turned around and
terkal gettin sidetracked and walked 
up past the row of tents
held up. Too many men on some 
When he turned at the inter
crews and not enough on others. section 
and looked back, she
Track men bums, buildin' sidings was 
still standing, .a shadow -
figure by the last tent. tier
head was bowed and It occurred
to him that she was crying.
(To Re Continued Tomorrow)
-
FEMALE • WANTED
BEAUTY is our basinees—Why not
make it yours too. Repr ?sent Avon
in Almo. Call or write Miss Alma ,
Catlett, P. 0 Box 1004 Paducah,
Kentucky. D-11-C
LADY TO DO survey work la
phone. Call 753-2654 between 10:00
a. m.-12:00 a. m. D-11-C,
-- -
LOST & FOUNC
MALE BEAGLE DOG, tan head
and cars, black and white body.
Call 753-5693 Reward, Everett
Wheeler. D-1 O-P
WANTED TO .qE1/1




'ratite thru Saturday — RACING
FEVER, Speedboat racing film,
plus ROAR OF THE CROWD,
HCOAITti Duff; Ikth Technicolor,
a To THE GREAT VAN ROBBERY.
cAprrol.. — Toaite thra Satuiday
—McHALES NAVY, Erne.A Borg-




, Foders1 State Market News Ser-
I vie's, Thursd -y, Dec. 10, 1964 Ken-
lucky Pa:chase-Area Hog Market
Reassat Includtng 7 Buying Sta-
tute's,
Esitimated Ft2c/..pts 425 Head, Bar-
re'vis ard Gilts, Steady to 15t High-
er,
U. S. 1 2 aad 3 18r, 240 lbs. $15.00-
15.25; F.', 1 and 2 180-220 lbs.
S15.25-16.0: U. S. 2 arid 3 245-
270 Ai:a $14.00-15.00; U. S. 1, 2
and 3 169-175 lbs 514.00-15.00;
U. S. 2 and 3 SOWS 400-600 lbs.
$10.00-11.25; U. S. 1 and 2 250- '
400 Its. $11 00-12.25.
PITTSBURGH: National Stee'.
Corp. p'sas to bead a taconite pro-
cessing mill on the Mesabi Range
near Keewatin, Main., with an
annual caaacits. cf 2.4 million tons. ,
The Mill will be 85 per cent own-
ed by National and 15 per cent by








IF ̀ 10' LIVES TO )...,,..„,
DE A HUNDRED, —
YO'LL NEVER SEE A
SHOW LIKE TM IS
AGIN,CHILE.r.•
r by Sy•
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PAGE SEVEN 1
BAN SAFETY POSTER The council here banned a safety display at the front of the town
po
MARLBOROUGH, England — holly wreath because it fesased the 
istsposter showing a black coffin and i hall would distract pass— ing motor--
'Auctioneer's Chant Starts Burley Sales,
OPENING DAY of Kentucky burley tobacco sales is a hectic oceasiou at ware-houses across the state. Here, at Lexington, State Agricultute ConanissionerWendell P. Butler (second from right in light hat) examines the tobacco withJulian Walden, extensive land owner in Woodford and Scott counties. Thirdfrom the front at left is Herbert Baker, auctioneer, from Whitman, Georgia.Others in the picture are buyers and growers. Higher prices on opening daywere reported on this floor,




























SES'OES, MOST or THE Tale era!
6Risaf, te [Olsson! &gee was. rase






AN' tsiOW THAT T1-1' - K.or.F r ctasoi fo, •• 'L$4T `.
ENTERTAINMILNT IS OvE.R 'WF COMES TO
GRIM FNMA!! TWMARRiAGE ITSELF!!
Ir1"-11 : CC/r4 GUT v., TH
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STEPS DOWN- Antonio Segni. Ano resigned as president ofis shown In Rome with his grandchildren. Mans ikftp
.6 easerseecaoharliise•••  tVe'a .
TIM MIDGES I - 1:1111/1 T. IC IMTUCKT
Supersonic Jets Of 1970s.
o Pcse Problem With Boom
a ,•---- -
By HENRY KEYS 100 miles before they remit thi,United Press International eed of their run
ALAMOGORDO. N. M. UPI, - The Feciseal Aviation AgencyIf you live within 100 'miles of a ti s week flow a panty of news-airrort. it is unl,icaly that men to the White Plains missileauwill be much, if ever, bothered range for first hand experience ofay the fOrfie boom when America's ednie bcoms of varying degreeeupers_nic jets come into operation a intensity.
some time in the 1970's. The first time they heard theBut if you live 100 miles or so bacen. ineny all but jumped out ofaway in the transcontinental path their skins. eapeeially those withf the superaonice. you'll hear it, wtetirne experience.
This is because the supersonics The boom hits the ear with af the future will not crash the bang much like the crash of aard latorier until they have flown cannon shot. -The public won't100 miles horn the paint of take- like it but ultimately, wilen pen-
"-. eel meat reduce ale come to understand it and to--a to pksserie flight at least .•ppreciate the value of supersonic
'reports SST. it will be accept-
SST Pregrani Director Gord-
:lain said hopefully.
Boom Misunderstood
Th- aalr tocc.:11 is a curious phe-
acerienen which is widely misun-
tood.
Many. for example, wrongly be-
:live that it is the noise generated
at the noment when an aircraft
crashes the sound barrier. The fact
I., however, that the bourn strewn,
behind a plane all the time it is
flying faster than the speed of
sound.
It is produced by air shockwoves
-piled up in front of and behind
the aircraft like the boy and tail
waves produced by a ship at sea
A sonic bcoin produced by a
plar:e travelling at-80,000 feet will
usaally reach the ground in the
form of a sera' boorn "carpet" 5o
ties wide. Mot is to say, people
-and animala-within 25 miles
f either side of the aireraft's
• 'data path will hear the bang
L'nder certain conditions they mita
h ?ar a double- bang-'one from the 
and 
PORK RoAsT
h:w one from the tail waves. 
Doubler Boom
Sometimes, if they live in a val-
f,,y fringed by mountains, they
may get a doubtful "bonus" in the
form of a bong reflected buck from
the meuntains shortly after the
initial bang
Explaining what the sonic boom
TREF RIPENED - No 2.l Canis. FAA experts - aidthat the shock
wa,n.esd cuhatbeyp: nEAc HEs f
which stream behind it in cortical
patterns from the nose and tail,
exert a sudden inarease in the nor- 




Cmal atmospheric pressure which is
2.117 pcunds per square foot at
sea level The strength of the boom
Is measvred in the number pound-
per square foot by which it sud-
denly increases the atrucepheri.
'pressure
'-FRUIT PIESIn the demonstration runs atWhite Sands ir104 superstinic
tighten flushed over a tea village
at tl•rferes.i altitudeti to create
booms proolucing -overpressures-
rmiring from i 5 pounds per square
foe t3. anintentionally. 40 pounds
per .quare foot
Th" cedect was. to is-induct WI-
,ntifir observations te. determine
the amount c f damage caused to
the test houses and J plate glass
-sire front. .
Gat Minor Cracks
Risen' of 11 2. pourkli refruNel
in oly minor cracks in plaster
ta- 'the mat houses.
The unscheduled 40 ponds pee_
square foot bourn skeeter& two of
the plate glass wind(ws in the
and Antonio. a few days before the resignation Segni suf-fered a stroke in Atigust which paralyzed his right side Season Aiso
C LTS LIFE TERM
. 1 ,,t baing waitress Giaela \layer
1:--la'7FlaaER. 
---
Enaland ,1_71.- Sltar.rion said 'that after mu 4t/' IreC.:1 Tittle
,• ' '''' ....
' .. i.-: .Ram-i.ay D.rt. ii-.-rd Shah- 7 ! yor told hint it -was all over"
fl2. was rer.tenced to life ins- ',..w.-en them: he planged a bu- F
 time:r. 3 12-.,econd trial cher knife 28  -into her poor or The tyy-c ,day after he pleaded guilty dcar back."
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 19, 1964 - 1:30 p.m.
6 ACRE FARM IN 2 TRACTS
u :lea P.r.e B Slime Subdivision, on a good
top road Only is mi:es sotirrie3st of Murray. Di-
re •• -s: frrrn Itirray tro out 121 Soith. 10 miles U-)
X • - Groest-7!. tArr left on 144, this road goes directly
the fa'.-rn.
sin: IVNION - - RE( RI %TM\
• 50 acres or the north
itrhwas- fror.tage. and
- -Are will offer thLs'tract
lae alan Ca offer both together
r - c.b,* t 266 acres and All the
solid house with
: 17 /1. and coid water fur-
: . o! repair and some
•'•7- "cute with a good roof and a
.:1" i ,-.t nt.; O cld hose now benig
One tobaer barn
TM• fairr has beet- trAlt op and its taeiaeity to produce
is good. Fir several -.ea-- Pik farm produced the top
%elitist dui: tohaern 'n Vallowas f pants to excellent
stock fisrm-xe ererlastinr springs, one pond As a farm
It Ic eotid to- an Silvestro; nt Ii ,cem• the figure can
brim'.- no•Isinc bt t a^ 1117T•2`. in price.
fi • -It is iducills freated is a subdivision. Excellent for a
•!. •-- a ,poctsriall's rsrad!se. Recreational
area, riding horse., dude ranch. We are about 2 miles
from lienturke Lake.
The pOssibEVies here are unlimited Immediate posses-
,sion. Terms: 10.7er cent day of sale, balanee with deed
In two or less All mining and minerAl rights go
with pro,- r' • OnIeraI warianty title - aboot 150 acres
t it he raix ction-an:, time -- i loan is available,. call
- -
Po veto toIle•.-, In the 'live? Theo surely you believe
there is no Investment safer_ than lied. Several dollars
free be sure to register at miler:-
On school b io at, mail route. electricity and tele-
phone See Deed Book 95. page 19. bo.k 103. page 34
•
- PERSONAL PROPERTY AND ANTIOFES -
One Montgomery Ward, 3 h p Garden Tractor with disc,
cultivato.r, dozer blade. sycle blade, cutoff saw plow and
suiky. all in good RIndition
fenc,,controller - one chain saw - two old sew-
machine:, - t.vo - two oak bedstead.s - one
_Ic is.ate - flour. barrel - stone crocks - two dressers -
lee cross-c it .:awm - brass ncb ped - wicker rocker -
.z.undma ker - swing and two yard chairs - folding
bed-- inning tat 0 - picture frames - two wa-,h kettles -
brt,lier and pots
VESTEtt AND LOIN INSOW - Owners
New Concord, Kentucky Plume 436-3155
Sale Hi





Despite the inosaris made on the
eabitat .4 some kinds of wildlife
ry such ry ‘INICe-COTISUTTI
g activities as highway corietruc-
''an. urban exparelan, and indus-
•t :al development. the progress
Keetucky's 121 soil con-
*. oasioan dlaricts in providing 
ag opport matins for the
state's roorsc en is encouraging.
This observation was made in a
,tatetnent released today py Ho-
crier W. Taff. State Conccrvas.sfl-
it the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service headquartered a Lexing-
fra
The conser:ation official add
•tral tee-ause. of lite district's sap-
aert of the ran/era of wildlife as
.in agrii iittural estop farmers are
-'or" y including TOIlillrEK
for the benefit of wildlife in their
oaseraation plans.
Recognizing that wildlife popto
Ot.oric may f.uctuate from year
.r1 year because of condition-. over
.titien min has no control". mid
Taff. "Our biokrifists are confident
that the farmer's acceptance of
aractices with benefit to wildlife
'an result in a more abundant
lame population, and thus greater
ientihs opportunities, this year
and in the years ahead These in-
-rear/es will come Irons the rontin-
tal strengthening and broadening
•If the. base upon which abundant
populations are built as
farmers agive mare attention to
wildlife in their fanning opera.
kaoriong to Taff. the must tom-
By LEROY POPE
United Press Irdornational
Nrit.WEIK t'Pli - The Chr4S1-
mos shopping season a also' the
annual golden harveat season for
he gyp artist, President Kenneth
1. Wilson of the National Better
Biaaneas Bureau warned today.
Some cf these sharp cperators
"lake sc much money in the Yule
aason by trimming the unwary
they don't have work the rest
' the years
ame of their shoddy rnerchan-
'roe rackets and outright thefts are
:arried on the year ar..und-but
activity is stepped up between
Thanksgiving day ar.d Christmas.
WP.scn warned folks to watch
'sit tor these swindles. always pie-
'ale,tt this time of year-Street
corner hawkers podding cheep
watches, fake perfumes. ramshack-
le toy, and other snoddy goods.
Mail wear ads or telephone so-
licit/ars offering well known brand-
ad merchandise at, suspiciously low
pricea. When the goods finally
cornea they turn out to be cheap
imitations.
Hustlers who harass businessmen
who buy Otristrnes gifts in quan-
tity er staaait orders at factory
Solicitors of gifts for phonyechar-
‘:41
Some of the rackets are outright
heft-such as the "delivery men"
..'ho tries to get you to pay the
charge on a package for
a - yr neighbor who isn't home
When the package is opened It
ant-ains waste paper.
-Perfume rackets are the Mitres
Christmas swindle headache.' Wil-
,in said ••:.‘ceriusc pz-rfunie is such
popular gift"
The most widespread and plaus-
bie perfume racket is the sale at
1...t are supposed to be tiny purse
.z7d tr.ttles of francium and expen-
ve perfumes at bargain prices.
Irtua:ly, the lithe bottles contain
.:let water
Caunterfeiting the labels of fa-
• pm-tame. SISSI ts common
•.ce by Yuletide swindlers,
A '441 eaid
generated when an F104 flying at
200 feet for the benefit of news
photcgraphers slipped through the
cued barrier In addition to shad-
'mina small glass panes in other
itoildirgs. this bcom ;as° bounced!
• !hes a, larv off a window saw
Hat. what impreescd this writer
-r..s not the damage it caused but
are ear-s.plittina detonation that RI
aoduced.
There is no kaown method by •
sliich the boom can be iiirninated.
PTA has demanded that SST
lesigners design an aircraft which
t speeds of 1.800 to 2,000 miles an
:our will produce booms in the
mite of 1.5 to 2 pounds per square
In an attempt to study their ef-
fect. the FFA will shortly ran:
alecp" teas at White Sands, sub-
ecting selected personnel to boater
Al different intensities while they.
eere asleep.
Later tests are ;Alarmed over
tie:, and thickly popiiLi.ted areas
ri an attempt to decide what boom
levels are "tolerable" or "accept-
be" to the public.
Special attention will be eiven
the eltoo ch children, elderly
wh. are light sleepers and
he sick-both by day and by night
ii
  .00#4fil'ar;#".401er."441 404140810e4444+11.'esaa •
•
RSDAY - DECEMBER 10, 1964
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.
. _a vemaris
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' ! itqt)-ta I Ait ' ...if' 90 ' '
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ROUND fRIP Here is l'ope raid s "ordinary- round trip ticket rrom Ronie to Bombay
uton tantornArir filleuitalewe.uctomtghe70E7iiiit,t,tiiit inset.ri Congic.is A ith ids entourage and 77 other passengers
f Cataeptioto,
ANN'S
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
1.1.11: or PICNIC STII.E
ure Ground
1
 Crater rut lb l.a.. - Imp I 1111 III. 0.4C 1st Cat.
23F,  Pork Chops lb. 33c
Beef 3 lbs. 99c
or 49c
Juno  (1117...1
smallPINEAPPLE _ _ - - 19`





.ogress Made • model store It was inadvertently
FURTHER EXPANSION
NEW YORK ,t7P1. - Aahough
strikes in the auto industry had a
sier!fgart impact on business in
Cklober and November. the un-
derlying strength of the domestic
economy appears Aifficient to sup. I
port further expansion. the Fed-
eral Reserie Hank af New York'
said We/Ira-day. 9 lb
Factor- sillapafting further bu.si- ltrillgurna 
ness expanoon. the bank euel in
.t.s December business review, in- C4 A firvachide exoectatoon if mond Christ-
mat sales, continued achamca of
Perivir-s1 income and employrneM.
WV antApcm STATION













PINK SALMON - fan can 49# •
TUNA  __ can 19e
BAKING IIENS (Fro,pr)-__ lb 39*
I'. IN
CATFISH lb. 55c 
Brown Sugar3 lbs. 45c
\FIN _ _ „k& 39(
52'
RECOVERS FROM SURGERY
1.01s:DcAN PePli - Field Mar-
Viscount Montgomery left the
King Eiri. eard VI Hospital for .14-
ricers Wednesday "feeling very
well" following an eiperati..n for
the removal of the portate gland
Montgomery underwent the op-
eration Nov 18, the day after his
77th birthday
'non measures farmers are aee' a -
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BLACK PEPPER 1-1b. 1.10
:nig are food and cover planting
that utesort sloves, quail, rabbits, BORAX, Arm &leer, and ruffled grouse Trees.
shrubs, grasses. and legumes that.
ate ksiown to have value to wild-
life are being planted where they.
will be of most benefit.
"Farmers". said Taff, 'are grad -
lolly realizing that their wildlife
"rap has elionomic value and that
by producing and marketing it
Iwo as they do their (doer rev-
are strengthening the rural Non-
rimy throughout the State. Arid
hunter, aro accepting this new ap-
fir-finch . as they come to appreciate













Frosts ar is 10 oi
BREADED SHRIMP 




GINGER SNAPS 1-113. 42°




TAGS PAPER - NUTS - CANDIES
2.79
•
•
v,,
•
•
e
•
4
ks.
